**Bond Beam - With Roof Truss & Eave**

- **Boundary Nailing**
  - Per Structural Plans

- **Truss**
  - Truss clip both sides each truss
  - If 2 horizontals are required use CMU bond beam block or knock out center face shell top
  - Verticals to match rebar from stem wall

- **Interior**

- **Exterior**

- **2x Solid Blocking**
  - Min. 10d Toenail @ 4" O.C.
  - Or Simpson A35 @ 48" O.C. to Wall Top Plate

- **Anchor Bolt**
  - See detail (1)

- **Stucco Wire Over Paper**
  - 6" below block seam

- **Fiberglass Reinforced Stucco or Equal Over Wire**

- **Mortar**

- **#15 Building Paper or 2 Ply Grade D Paper Over Top Plate**

*Scale: NTS*